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Washington, D. C« ,

February 19, 1930.

To the President and Directors
of the Eye Sight Conservation
Council.

Gentlemen

In accordance with your request and supple-

mental instructions as embodied in Mr. L. ',7allace's

letter of Uovember 5, 1929, we submit for your consid-

eration the following report of our investigation of

the Eye Sight Conservation Council and recommendations

as to its future organization and program of activities.

have the opportunity of making this study of an impor-

tant field of human welfare. We hope that this humble

contribution will result in the development of the

Council into a universal organization, whose memorial

will be its continuous and unremitting services to

humanity.

It has been a source of real satisfaction to

Respectfully submitted,

THE RESEARCH SERVICE, INC

A. B. McDaniel,
Secretary-Treas.
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REPORT

gyS SIGHT OONSERVATIOU COUNCIL

1* MJTUR^; 07 THE COUNCIL (IN BRi:EiF)

The Eye Sight Conservation Council should be

continued and re-organized as a universal la^

agency concerned with the broad field of the conser-

vation and preservation of human vision.

The future activities of the Council lie in

two fields:

(1) the education of the people of the

United States and subsequently of

foreign countries with relation to

the conservation of their sight;

and

(2) the improvement of those factors of

daily life that affect human vision.

Sizch educational work must be based on researches

in two fields:

(1) library research to secure from books,

magazinefe and newspapers items of value

relating t6 sight conservation; supple-

mented by a com-prehensive clipping
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service.

(2) Projects, including

(a) Scientific investigation of
the printed page.

(b) Artificial illumination

(c) The motion picture

(d) Motor Car operation

(e) Other similar factors of
every day life.

The educational activities of the Council should
be prosecuted first on a national basis, and subse-
quently internationally through two channels:

(X) Publicity in the public press, popu^

lar magazines and periodicals, and

by bulletins, circulars and an

attractive illustrated magazine

issued by the Council.

(2) Pield work, consisting of addresses,

illustrated lectures and talks before

schools, clubs, welfare organizations,

professional and technical societies,

industrial and business groups, etc.

An important phase of the field work

would be follow-up work consisting of

the distribution of literature and

talks through the cooperation of Com-

munity Councils. Bach local Council

will be composed of representatives of

f





the schools, (public and private) the

press, leading business clubs, women's

clubs, the Red Cross unit, the Tuber-

culosis Association, the Y's, and

other agencies locally active in humani-

tarian work.

The field work should be organized into six dis-

tricts in the United States, with a field office cen-

trally located in each district and administered by a

representative, who shall have the requisite qualifi-

cations of administrator, lecturer, contact man, and

humanitarian. Later on, as the work of the Council b

comes well established in this country, foreign offic

and representatives should be gradually introduced in

such centers as London, Paris, Berlin, Geneva, Rome

and Cairo. The aims, purposes and activities of the

Council are basically humanitarian and universal, and

should be developed on an international scale as soon

as practicable.

The Council should be administered by a group of

officers, consisting of a Chairman, a Vice Chairman,
a Secretary, a Treasurer, and a Director. The Direc-
tor shall be appointed by the Executive Board, as a

salaried officer and be responsible for the carrying
out of the plans and policies of the Council, as de-

termined by the Executive Board of seven lay members.
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The financial support of the Council would

properly come from the following sources

i

(1) Sustaining members will largely be

representative of the industries
5

which are concerned with those fac-

tors of daily life that more direct-

ly affect human vision, suoh as the

lighting companies, the lamp and

glass shade manufacturers? the opti-

cal goods manufacturers and distribu-

tors ? the printing and publishing

trades, the paint people, the motion

picture industry, and the public

press.

(2) Contributing members may be individu-

als or organizations that are engaged

in philanthropic and humanitarian

fields of work-

(3) Participating members shall b^ men,

women or children generally through-

Out tho world, and who shall become

interested in cooperating with the

Council in its broad, universal pro-

gram of the conservation of sight of

all mankind.
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The future program of activities of the Council

calls for an annual budget of $150,000. This can be

raised largely by securing Sustaining and Contribu-

ting members from industry - beginning with the opti-

cal manufacturers and distributors.

The movement for eye sight conservation is only

in its infancy* Its scope of service is world wide.

It has for its activities every type of modern educa-

tion. It has for its objectiTe the conservation of

the eye sight of every man, woman and child in this

country, and later abroad. The S/o sight Conservation

Council has the opportunity to de-elop into the agency

that will attain that objective.
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2' COUSSRVATIOU OF BYE SIGHT

There are about *60,000 persons who are totally

blind in the United States. Statistics are not avail-

able to indicate the number of people with defective

vision, but the activities of the various humanitarian

agencies concerned with the care and preservation of

human vision show that a very large and increasing pro-
portion of our population are handicapped to a greater
or less extent by subnormal sight.

The various factors of the every day life of our
highly complex material civilization impose severe de^
mands on our eyes. The rapid and universal use of

artificial illumination in the home, school and work--

shop, the general spread of the printed page (in the

newspaper, book and magazine), the popularity of the
motion picture, the running to and fro of the motor
vehicle, the concentration of large masses of popula--
tion in our cities, and the various other elements of
our refined, commercial system are requiring a more
exacting use of human eyesight. While the eye muscles
are developed and strengthened through use, the present
day conditions of life are a constant source of misuse
or abuse of the visual organs.

•statistical Abstract of the United States, 1929.

1
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While much progress has been made (especially

during the decade since the World War) in the im-

provement of lighting conditions in the home, school

and workshop, in the introduction of safety methods

and appliances in industry, in the legibility of the

printed page, and in the education of children with

defective sight, the "surface has just been scratch-

ed S and there is need for an international organiza-

tion of a universal nature to assemble existing facts,

to conduct extensive researches, to secure the co-

operation of other humanitarian agencies in the fur-

ther improvement of conditions affecting human vision,

and to educate the people everywhere in the conserva-

tion and preservation of their eye sight.

At the present time (J^anuary, 1930) there are

active in the United States, two national, nineteen

state, and seven local organizations that are giving

entire or part-time attention to the conservation of

eye sight. These known and listed agencies are as

follows J-

ITATIONAL;
Bye Sight Conservation Council
National Society for the Prevention of

Blindness.

STATE

;

Alabama Association for the Blind
Connecticut Board of Education of the Blind
Georgia Association of Workers for the Blind
Illinois Society for the Prevention of BlindnesLouisiana State Board for the Blind
Maryland Association for the Prevention of

Blindness
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STATE; (Continued)

Massachusetts Division of the Blind
Michigan Association for the Blind and for

Sight Conservation
Mississippi State Commission for the Blind
Missouri Association for the Blind
Missouri Commission for the Blind
New Jersey Commission for the Blind
New York Association for the Blind
New York State Commission for the Blind
Ohio State Commission for the Blind
Pennsylvania Association for the Blind
Southeast Missouri Association for the Blind
Virginia Commission for the Blind
uJisconsin Association for the Blind.

LOCAL;
Cincinnati Association for the Welfare of

the Blind
Joplin Association for the Blind
Minneapolis Society for the Blind
Mobile Association for the Blind
Mutual Aid Blind Association, St, Paul
St. Charles Association for the Blind
San Diego Braille Club.

In addition to the above, various Federal Govern-

ment offices (such as Public Health Service, Surgeon

General's Office, and Veterans Bureau), humanitarian

agencies like the National Council of Jewish Women,

National Catholic Welfare Council, and the National

Red Cross, and the national, state and municipal school

agencies, are more or less active in the field of sight

saving.

The organization, activities and publications of

the principal agencies are given in Appendix A. The

state and local organizations indicate in their state-

ments of purpose that they endeavor to prevent blind-

ness. As a matter of fact, few of them give any
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attention to this activity, and those that do, con-

fine their efforts largely to encouraging the forma-

tion of sight saving classes. Hence in the United

States there are only two agencies that are really

devoted to the prevention of "blindness or the conser-

vation of sight; the Eye Sight Conservation Council

and the National Society for the Prevention of Blind-

ness. The latter was organized in 1915 as the

National Committee for the Prevention of Blindness,

being the outgrowth of New York State activities for

the prevention of blindness initiated in 1908. The

major effort of this agency has been and is with

respect to pathological conditions of the eye. When

the Council was organized in 1920, conferences were

held between representatives of the two organizations,

but no understanding or agreement was reached as to

their respective fields of activity. Subsequent con-

ferences have been held and a little over a year ago

(October, 1928), the President of the Council and the

Managing Director of the National Society had an infor-

mal talk relative to a possible merger of the two

organizations.

During this nine year period, there have been no

cooperative relations between the Council and the

National Society. Some overlapping of activities has

occurred, and it has been recently felt by leading

officials of both agencies that with an expansion of





similar activities by both there will result dupli-

cation of effort, public confusion, and waste of

resources.

A careful analytical review of the existing situ-

ation, however, shows that with some overlapping of

activities as in the case of publications and press

publicity, the trend of the two organizations has been

rather divergent and toward different fields. The work

of the National Society has been closely affiliated

with the medical and health agencies and concerned with

the cause and cure of diseases, hazards, and the

pathological conditions which result in blindness. The

Council has given attention to the broad field of the

conservation of eye sight and emphasized researches

into those factors of every day life that directly and

generally deleteriously affect human vision, such as

glare from improper lighting, bad color contrasts, etc.

The Council has brought to the attention of the public
those experiences of every day life that so affect

vision as to lead to pathological eye conditions.

While it may be true, as some authorities in

this field (with whom we have consulted) claim, that

the field is so broad and vital that there is room for
and benefit to be derived from two large competing

organizations, it is doubtless advisable to have such
agencies working in close unity and harmony and with
somewhat clearly defined objectives.
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The prevention of blindness may be considered

as including those conditions and agencies that have

to do with the diseases, hazards, and elements of

daily life that lead to blindness. Bye sight conser-

vation, in its broad sense, is concerned with the

factors of every day life that affect human vision,

in the betterment of these factors, and the education

Of people to conserve and preserve their visual organs.

This has been, is, and should continue to be the pur-
pose of the Council.

This report shows the need of a universal, humani-
tarian agency of international character and scope to

carry the message of eye sight conservation into the

homes, schools and workshops of people everywhere, and

unquestionably justifies the continuance of the Bye

Sight Conservation Council on such a broad basis as to

become that agency.





3. EYE SIGHT CONSERVATION COUNCIL

I - HISTORY ;

It would be bringing "coals to Nex^castle" to

take up space in this report with a detailed history

of the Eye Sight Conservation Council. Established

in 1920, the Council has a record of achievement that

justifies its existence and the expenditure of time,

effort and money made by all concerned.

The "Objects", policy and administrative work

of the Council have been and still are basically sound

and good. It is regretable that the fact of the Gen-

eral-Director of the Council, serving also as the Sec-

retary of the American Association of Wholesale Opti-

cians and using the same offices, has given the im-

pression (which has appeared at times in the comments

in the technical journals) that the Council was affil-

iated in some way with the Wholesale Opticians Associa-

tion.

Since the organization of the Council, it has act-

ed independently of any other agency working directly

or indirectly in the field of eye sight conservation.

Prom time to time proposals have been made by the Gen-

eral-Director of the Council for some measure of ca^

operation between the National Society for the Preven-





tion of Blindness and the Council. In 1925 and

again in 1927, the General-Director had conferences

with directors of the National Society. These and

similar conferences, however, have not resulted in

the establishment of any cooperative relations be-

tween the Council and other agencies. It seems evi-

dent from the records of the Council, that it has

engaged in active and continuous cooperative efforts

with only a few other agencies- Such affiliation

has included representatives of the Council on the

following

Sectional Committee on School
Lighting of American Engineering
Standards Committee.

Committee on Lighting Legisla-
tion of Illuminating Engineer-
ing Society.

Committee on Uniformity of Laws
and Regulations of National Con-
ference on Street and Highway
Safety.

In view of the history of the Council, it would

seem that this lack of cooperation was a real element

of weakness in the administrative policy of the Coun-

cil. It is vital to the future success of the Coun-

cil that in its organization and activities there be

the fullest advantage taken of cooperation with other

agencies. Among the many national organizations that

have such organic representation and cooperative rela-

tions are American Foundation for the Blind, American





Red Cross, American Council on Education, National

Research Council, American Standards Association,

and other similar agencies. The program of activi-

ties for the Council hereinafter set forth, will

provide for future cooperative relations with vari-

ous business, industrial, technical, and educational

agencies, especially in the prosecution of research

projects. Further, the new Executive Board should

include representatives from cooperating agencies.

II - ACTIVITIES ;

The principal activities of the Council have

been the following

(a) Publicity

(b) Publications

(c) Field Work

(d) Surveys

(e) Annotated Bibliographies

(a) Publicity. During the period 1922 to 1925

inclusive, the office of the General-Director kept a

record and made an estimate of newspaper publicity

direct and incidental - secured throughout the Coun^-

try. This record was procured through the help of a

clipping service. The total number of column inches

for these four years was as follows:-
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Direct Incidental Total

1923 14,125 5,558 19,683

1923 6 ,578 6 ,770 13,348

1924 19 ,297 13,227 32,524

1925 15,030 21,990 37 ,020

Since 1925 an estimate of the amount of pub-

licity was made to include 1926, and gave the totals

for the five-year period as follows:

Direct Publicity, 64,709 column inches

Incidental " 49 ,512 " "

Total, 114,221 " "

The accompanying chart labelled "Column Inches

of Known Newspaper Publicity" shows the variation in

the published material over the period September, 1921,

to March, 1926, inclusive. It seems evident that sub-

sequent to the Spring of 1926, the amount of publicity

has been somewhat less than the peak of 1924-25.

A unique feature of the newspaper publicity se-

cured by the Council has been that which appeared in

the Hew York Times over a period of 60 months from

December, 1921 to December, 1926. During this period

67 news releases appeared in this leading newspaper;

an average of more than one release a month.

In one month 4 articles appeared.

In two different months, 3 articles per month were

printed.









In eight different months, 2 articles per month

appeared.

The accompanying chart indicates the extent of

the publicity appearing in the New York Times,

December, 1921, to December, 1925, inclusive.

It is evident from this available record of

newspaper publicity that the subject of eye sight

conservation - if made attractive and newsy - has

such a human appeal as to secure a large amount of

almost continuous publicity.

The character of the publicity used by the Coun-

cil has been uniformly dignified and appealing and

has been instrumental in establishing the Council as

an authoritative source of information.

From November, 1921 to July, 1927, inclusive,

seventy-eight articles from the Council or based on

Council's publications and releases appeared in maga-

zines and periodical?.

During this same period of time, Council litera-

ture has been printed tn eleven books, published by

well known book companies or publishers.

The Council has reproduced newspaper publicity,

letters from schools; churches, associations and

government officials, magazine articles and addresses,

and sent this material to a large, selected mailing

list.
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The office records of the Council include a

card index mailing list of 31,000 names and addresses.

The classification of this list is as follows

Educational
8ohool Supt., Pres. Normal -Schools,
Physical Training Direj+orp, Di-
r^^:tor3 Summer Schools, etc- 10,000

Li l-'ra: Igc
Prfblic, Business, etc. 1,600

Industrial
oafety Engineers, Industria,.i Engi-
neers, Manufacturing and Commercial
Firms, Management Executives, Com-
pensation Insurance Companies, etc. 3,400

Electric Industry
Illuminating Engineers , Mfgrs. of
Illuminating Fixtures and Glass-
ware, Electric Service Stat ions , etc . 2,400

Organizations and Associations
Trade Associations, Industrial Mem-
bership, Health and Civic, etc. 400

Health
Health Officers, Industrial Physi-
cians, Nurses, School Inspectors. 6,300

Periodicals and Magazines
Daily Newspapers, News Agencies and
Syndicates, Education, Medical,
Health, Business, Trade and Tech-
nical, House Organizations, etc. 3,800

Authors, Writers and Lecturers, etc. 3,100

Total, 31,000

This mailing list should be reviewed, revised

and brought up to date. Also it should be expanded to

include women's clubs, business men's clubs, the Y's,

Chambers of Commerce, Boards of Trade, Boy and Girl

Scouts, and other similar organizations.

I





Three "black on white" posters have been ¥/idely

distributed. These emphasize the need of men in

business and industry using glasses or goggles to

remedy defective sight or to protect the eye from

hazard and accident.

Fourteen service reports were issued and dis-

tributed to members by the General-Director. These

reports covered the period November, 1923, to Sep-

tember, 1927, inclusive. These 4-page leaflets con-

tained largely a somewhat detailed statement of the

publicity material and publications sent out to vari-

ous agencies and organizations. This "information

service" seems to have been hardly worth while or

economically justified. What the members should have

received was an attractive little periodical contain-

ing news and suggestions on eye sight conservation.

The special reports which consisted of reprints of

five addresses, mostly on lighting as related to eye

sight, are excellent material, especially ffr distri-

bution in special fields.

The available records indicate the following ele-

ments of weakness in the otherwise excellent publicity

of the Council :-

(1.) A tendency toward generalizations and

exaggeration in the use of figures and

data.
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(2) A tendency toward emphasizing the use

of glasses and goggles.

(b) Publications . The publications of the Coun-

cil include leaflets or folders, pamphlets and bulle-

tins. The foldere consisted largely of a series of

3x6 inch four-page leaflets on popular topics, and

generally concerning defective vision among children.

Here again, there is either a direct or implied em-

phasis on the need of eye glasses, which tends to give

this publicity the appearance of optical propaganda.

In addition to these sixteen leaflets the Coun-

cil issued an attractive and well illustrated six-

page folder on "Life's Windows". The appeal is well

intent ioned and set forth, but again "plays up"

glasses as the remedy for defective vision. The four-

page folder "Is His Eyesight Worth having" (a reprint

from The Literary Digest) is much better as to cogency

of presentation and reaction on the reader.

The principal pamphlets issued are "The Story of

Eyesight Conservation" - a brief, clear and compre-

hensive statement of the objects, activities and organ-

ization of the Council - and "Conservation of Sight"

a unique, well illustrated presentation of the usual

defects of vision.

The outstanding publications of the Council are '

the bulletins, which began with "Bye Conservation in

i
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Industry", a part of the study made by American

Engineering Council and published in "Waste in Indus-

try. " The last bulletin "Eyesight Conservation Sur-

vey" published in 1925 was the result of a compilation

of existing information on hygiene, defects and dis-

eases of the eye, and the relation of eyesight to edu-

cation, occupation and illumination. This work was

done by Mr. J". B. Hannum and is a very creditable

report.

The appearance and typographical set-up of

Bulletin 7 is much better than in the case of the five

preceding bulletins. In these five publications con-

siderable improvement could have been made in the

general appearance and the size and legibility of type

used.

A special service feature of the published ma-

terial has been the vision test charts which have been

widely distributed especially among the schools of

this country. The charts are in two forms; the "Vision

Chart for Schools", and the "Near Test Card", which

has been used also in industrial establishments.

During the interim period of the past four months,

while Mr* Southard has been Acting General-Director In

charge of the office of the Council, there has been

a continuous, sustained demand for the publications.

The accompanying tabular statement gives the extent
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PUBLICATION DISTRIBUTION

October 1, 1929 to January-

Si, 1930

IvIAT3RIAL MILED OUT (TOTALS) Pieces of Material

Vision Charts (including Near Test Cards) 1,165

G-eneral I\4aterial (Pamphlets, Bulletins, etc) 8,507

MT3RIAL IviAILED OUT (BY &ROUPS)

Group 1 < Schools, Colleges and Universities,

Vision Charts (including Near Test
Cards) 359

General Material (Pamphlets, Bulletins,
etc.) 3,561

Group 2 » Public Health Associations, Doctors,
Nurses, Optometrists, Optical Companies,
and Contemporary Health Organizations.

Vision Charts (including Near Test
Cards 777

General i\Iaterial (pamphlets, Bulletins,
etc.) 2,333

Note ; It will "be observed that the number of charts
sent to the members of this group far exceeds the num-
ber sent to schools. This is due to the fact that
several of the Public Health Associations, etc., have
ordered charts in quantities of 25 to 200. It is be-
lieved that these charts ultimately reach teachers or
parents. The number of inquiries received from schools
exceeds by far the number of inquiries from this group.
Approximately 80,000 children come within the zone of
this information.

Group 3 . Industrial Organizations.

Vision Charts (including Near Test Cards) 29

General Material (Pamphlets, Bulletins,
etc.)..* *2,613

This figure includes one order from the Arizona Edison Co.
for 2,000 copies of one pamphlet, which swells the total
for this group out of proportion to the average quantity.
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piEca!s gg MAi^.BTAT. cm (by smm^)

state Group 1 GrouTD 2 Grou
T

2
V 1 SI on
Charts General

Vision
Charts General

Vision
Chajrts General

Alabama

Arizona 15 SO 2000

Arkansas 1

California 3 80 103 1

Colorado 7 3

Connecticut 3 1

Delaware

D. C. 15

Florida

Georgia 1 2 76

Idaho 228 10 1

Illinois 1 75 55 374 3 414

Indiana 23

Iowa 12 45

Kansas 16 80

Kentucky 91





PIECES 01 MATBHIAL SENT OUT (BY STATES) (Continued)

20d

State G-rouiq 1 GrouT) 2 GrouTD 3
Vision Vision

Charts General
Vision
Charts General

Louisiana 3

Maine

Maryland 1 15 1

Ifessachusetts 2 16 150

Michigan 31 2 3 12 4

Minnesota 10 45 201

Mississippi

Missouri 86 1310 351 30

Montana 1 202

NelDraska 3 16 15 1

Nevada 15

New Hampshire 1 1

New Jersey 1 61 i
«

New Mexico 1 30

New York 2 175 15 1236 9 50

N. Carolina 2 390 1





PIECES Of MmiAL SENT OUT (BY SIATSS) (Continued)

20e

State Group 1 GrouTD 2 Group 3
Vision
Charts General

Vision
Charts General

Vision
Charts General

H. Dakota 12 33

Ohio 6 191 10 219

Oklahoma 18 111 100 100 2

Oregon 1 16

Pennsylvania 30 15 6 1

Hhode Island

S. Carolina 15

S. Dakota 4

Tennessee 1 2

Texas 5 33 1 2

Utah 46

Vermont 5 15 15

Virginia 45

Washington 106 31

!

W. Virginia 20 30

Wisconsin 15 1

Wyoming 15
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and distribution of the various publications sent out

from the office. Note especially the quantity demand

for the vision charts. Undoubtedly this demand for

all existing and future publications would become much

greater ?;ith a well organized publicity and field

program.

(c) Field Work . A Field Secretary, Mr. Chas. F.

Southard, has devoted his entire time for eight years

(with the exception of the past four months - since

October 1, 1929) to a predetermined schedule of en-

gagements delivering lectures, illustrated with lan-

tern slides and a moving picture reel, in schools,

in the Y's, before business clubs, parent-teachers'

associations, civic organizations, groups of indus-

trial workers, and other similar agencies. This ser-

vice has been rendered free of expense to all communi-

ties visited, and has resulted in a wide-spread demand

for return engagements. The records of the office con-

tain many letters of appreciation of the instructive,

interesting, and constructive talks given by the Field

Secretary. His sincerity, enthusiasm and devotion to

the work of the Council have been largely responsible

for the success which he has achieved. In the selec-

tion of other and future men for this position, these

qualities should be given great consideration.

The accompanying map shows the extent of the

places visited by the Field Secretary during the past
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1929 Total

Tex. Eight
Okla.
Kans.
Canada Year

Y.

F. J. Period
Conn.
Ark.
T.Q

9 *6k

59

3S2 ^,137

179.502 2,003,312

ber of





lECTXHE WOHK OT FIELD SECKETAET

1923 - 1929

1922 1923 192U 1925 1926 1927 192s 1929 Total

N. J. Conn. Md. Fla. G-a. Tenn. Va. Tex. Eight
Mass

.

Tenn. Ga. Ala. Ala. Ind. Okla.
K. Y. Va. S. C. Miss. Ky. 111. Kans

.

S^£it6S in wliiCii N. J. W. Va. N. C. La. Ark. Mo. Canada Year

Pa. U. Y. Conn. Tenn. Okla. N. Y. N. Y.

lectures were given Pa. Pa. Pa. Kans

.

^7i3c. ST. J. Period
sr. H. Miss

.

Ohio Mo. Iowa Conn.

Vt. La. N. Y. Nebr. Ark.

Mass

.

Tenn. Ky. Iowa La.
E. I. Ohio U. J.

N. Y.

Mich.

Ind.

5Io. of States 1 5 10 10 9 13 7 9 *Gk

No. of Towns 2 25 6S 79 93 75 27 59 5^2

Ho. of Addresses hi 631 55'4 591 677 714 5U7 322 4.137

Total Est. Audiences 22,600 373 , 000 200,050 220,936 226,270 3^9,124 371,180 179.502 2,003,312

This figure represents the total of the eight columns of this report, in which some states are shown two or three times. The total ntuiber of

different states visited by the Field Secretary is 32.
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eight years (1922-29 inclusive). The table gives

a "brief summary of the scope of the talks given by

states and communities.

Unquestionably, the scope of the field work

of the Council should be greatly extended, and the

service made more thorough and intensive. More time

should be devoted to each community visited, and care-

ful follow-up work done to secure lasting results.

There should be more Field Secretaries and the country

sub-divided into districts with a Field Secretary in

charge of each district-

We were privileged to listen to two addresses

given recently (January, 1930) by the Field Secretary

at the high school in Clarendon, Virginia. These

talks have clearly demonstrated the importance and

value of bringing the message of eye sight conserva-

tion to every school room in the United States, and

subsequently throughout the world. The illustrated

features of these talks should be improved; the film

and slides revised to bring a broader message and to

eliminate the emphasis on the need for and use of eye

glasses. Many of the slides could be improved as to

quality of coloring ajid distinctness of reproduction

on the screen.

(d) Surveys. During 1923-25, the Council con-

ducted eleven nation-wide surveys. These investiga-

tions were made by correspondence and questionnaire
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in order to get first hand data from schools > col-

leges, industrial concerns? physicians and surgeons,

labor and health authorities and other agencies,

concerning eye sight and its relation to lighting,

industrial, and motor vehicle hazards, etc.

The following table shows the nature and scope

of and results from these surveys:

By Questionnaires and letters
Number Number Percentage
Sent Returns Returns

City Supt. of Schools of
Representative large cit-
ies Ret Eyesight of School
children and school light-

247 89 38^

Presidents of all Normal
Schools and State Teachers
Colleges Ret Eyesight,
Lighting and Instruction
in Sight Testing 300 63 21i

Presidents of all colleges
and universities Re: Eye-
sight and Lighting. 750 137 18.3^

Selected List of Industrial
and commercial establish-
ments He: Eyesight, Eye Pro-
tection and Lighting. 750 229 39^

Members of American Physi-
cal Education Association.
Rej Eyesight Tests 1950 345 17.7^

Industrial Physicians and
Surgeons. Re: Eyesight
Tests 1750 254 14.5^

State Supt* of Education
and State Commrs. of Health
Re: Vision Test Laws 110 110 100^
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By Letter
Number Number
S^ent Returns

Percentage
Re turns

State Labor Commissioners
Re: Industrial Eye Injuries 60 60 100^

state Secretaries and City
Clerks of 68 Large Cities
Re: Motor Vehicle Laws 126 99 79^

Safety Engineers
Re: Bye Protection 318 47

In 1928} the Council made a second survey of

states and their capital cities, and 68 cities in the

United States with a population of over 100,000 (1920

Census) , concerning visual requirements for motor ve-

hicle drivers. The results of this investigation were

satisfactory and showed the real need of some national

agency to establish - upon the basis of facts - a

reasonable standard test of visual acuity for motor

vehicle drivers, and to get the various motor vehicle

state and municipal commissions throughout the country

to adopt and use this test in the examination of

applicants for drivers' licenses.

The ^T'esults of these various surveys have been

used as the basis for news publicity, magazine arti-

cles, papery, talks ^nd publicationst

(e) Bibl iographies . A selected series of anno-

tated bibliographies have been prepared and issued

by the Council to meet the demands of special in-

quiries and requests. In most cases they contain





special information not included in the Council »s

publications. These bibliographies were prepared

in typewritten form, and revised at frequent inter>-

vals to keep them up to date.

These bibliographies should be printed in loose

leaf form and made available at cost to interested

people. This material is of such value that there

should be a large sale of it, when its availability

is generally known.

The accompanying list gives the annotated bib-

liographies available. The present material should

be reviewed, revised and brought up to date before

it is made ready for publication and available for

distribution.

I--1, Eye Hygiene

I--2, Eye Strain, its Causes and Results

I--3, Hygiene of Reading

I--4, Effect of Motion Pictures on the Eye

I--6, Proportion of Persons ".Tearing Glasse

11--1, Young Children's Eyesight

11^-2, School Children's Eyesight

II--3, College Student's Eyesight

II--5, Retardation and Defective Vision

II--6, Posture in Relation to Eyesight

11^-7, Sight Saving Classes

11^-8, Industrial Workers' Eyesight





I 1-9, Government Employes' Eyesight

11-10 5 Railway Employes* Eyesight

III-l, Industrial Eye Accident Statistics

III-2j Protection Against Eye Hazards

III-3, Radiant Energy

III- 5, Occupational Eye Diseases

IV-2j Principles and Practice of Lighting

IV-4, Effect of Lighting on the Eye

IV-5 , Glare

IV-6 , Economic Value of Lighting

Color of Walls and Ceilings

IV-8j Home Lighting

IV-9, School Lighting

IV~10, Lighting of Public Buildings

IV-11, Industrial Lighting

IV-12, Light and Safety

X-1, Causes and Prevention of Blindness
in Infants and Children

X-2, The Effect of Tobacco on the Bye

X-3 ) Trachoma

X-4, Historic Trend of Eye Examination
Work in Industry.

Ill - PINAUCES

;

The financial support of the Council has been

derived from membership subscriptions and contribu-

tions from those who have become interested in its

v/ork.





The available records show that in the earlier

years of its history, the Council had as members,

and received funds from a large number of manufac-

turing opticians, optometrists, oculists, and in-

dividuals interested in sight conservation. In 1929

the subscriptions and contributions (amounting to

about ^20,000) were 107 in number, and included 27

Doctors of Optometry, and 53 optical companies and

manufacturers

.

The following summary of finances has been taken

from the financial statements ( "Confidential to Mem-

bers") for the years 1931 to 1927, inclusive. Similar

statements for the years 1928 and 1929 are not available

Year Cash Receipts Disbursements

1921 125,446.82 $22,237. 16

1922 40,611. 59 29,500.38

1923 27,622.11 37,985.21

1924 35,391. 22 35,848.69

1925 45,731.01 44>643.78

1926 37,752,32 35,027.77

1927 28,908.09 33,382.66

Total ^"1241,463.16 fp238,6 25.6 5

Ave rage 34,494.73 34,089.39

From the statement above, it is evident that the





Council has been operating on an average annual

budget of about §35,000. The results of the activi

ties of the Council fully justify this expenditure

of time, effort, and money, and demonstrate what

can and should be accomplished with an efficient

organization set--up and administrative personnel.
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4. PROPOSi!!D REORGANIZATION OF THE
EYE SIGHT CONSERVATION COUNCIL

I - PURPOSB ;

We strongly recommend that the Bye Sight Conser-

vation Council be continued on a broad, comprehensive

basis of operation. There is a real need for an or-

ganization of international scope and vision, that

will function as a lay agency, and carry on a broad

educational work in the field of the conservation of

human eye sight.

The Eye Sight Conservation Council's purpose is,

through the process of education and research, to

bring to the attention of the public those experiences

of every day life that so affect human vision as to

lead to pathological eye conditions. It is and should

not be within the province of the Council, as a lay

agency, to devote attention to pathological eye condi-

tions after they arise, because these come within the

field of the medical profession. The Council, there-

fore, has and should continue to devote its attention

to those matters of every day life, exterior to the

human body, that may injuriously affect the eye. Por

example, glare from improper lighting, lack of adequate

lighting, bad color contrasts, poorly printed material,

industrial hazards, and the like.
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II ~ ORGAHIZATION:

The Council should be reorganized as a lay

humanitarian agency concerned with eye sight conser-

vation. It has two specific functions:

(1) The education of people everjrwhere

in the protection and preservation

of their sight.

(2) The improvement 9f those external

conditions of daily life that may

affect injuriously and impair hu-

man vision*

The future organization of the Council should

be as simple and compact as is consistent with

efficient administration and economy. We recommend

that the By Laws be as follows;

BY LAWS

EYE SIGHT CONaBRVATlOH COUNCIL

ARTICLE I

Name and Location.

Section 1. This organization shall be called

and have the name of the Bye Sight Conservation Council.

Section 2. The executive offices of the Council

shall be located in the City^of Washington, D. C.
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ARTICIIB II

PURPOSE

Section 1 . The Bye Sight Conservation Council

shall, through the process of education and research,

bring to the attention of the people those experiences

of every day life that so affect vision as to lead to

pathological eye conditions. Such experiences include

glare from improper lighting, inadequate illumination,

bad color contrasts, inappropriate and incorrect wall

colors, poorly printed material, industrial and trans-

portation hazards, and the like*

Section 2. It is not within the province of the

Council, as a la^; agency, to give attention to patho-

logical eye conditions after they arise, as these come

within the field of the medical profession.

Section 5. The activities of the Council are

two-fold:

(1) The education of the public in the gen-

eral conservation and betterment of

vision.

(2) The improvement of those external con-

ditions and circumstances of every day

life that affect and may impair eye

sight.

ARTICLE III

MEMBERSHIP

gection Any organization, concern, or in-

dividual interested in the purpose of the Council is





eligible for raembership.

Section 2. On any ballot a meraber is entitled

to one vote, provided, however, that members that

are associated or interested in the same business,

business firm or business corporation, formed for

private gain, shall vote as a group - such group

vote to count as only one vote - which vote may be

cast by a member designated by said business, busi-

ness firm or business corporation. A member who is

entitled to vote may in writing empower another mem-

ber or an officer of the organisation to appear, vote

and act for him at a meeting. Such proxy, shall be

valid only for the meeting specified therein and

shall be filed with the Secretary.

Sect;on_5» The financial income of the Council

shall come from membership fees and voluntary contri-

butions from members and donors. There shall be three

classes of members as follows;

Sustaining members shall consist of industrial

concerns, business organizations, and such other agen-

cies that are directly interested in or concerned ¥/ith

the work of the Council. The annual dues will be -9500

which may be paid semi-annually in advance.

Contributing members shall comprise organizations

agencies, or individuals that are interested in the

work of the Council. The annual dues shall be |100,

which may be paid semi-annually in advance.
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Participating members shall include men, women

and children the world over, who shall become in-

terested in cooperating in a universal program for

the conservation of vision. The annual dues shall
or less,

be $5.00/ payable in advance*

Section 4 . Professional, scientific, and other

organizations may become affiliate members.

Section 5 . Donors shall be those contributors

that may wish to support the cause without assuming

membership.

Section 6. Any member may be expelled for such

cause as the Board of Directors may deem sufficient

after hearing or opportunity of hearing is afforded.

ARTICLE IV

EXECUTIVE BOARD

Section 1» The affairs and activities of the

Council shall be governed by an Executive Board,

seven in number, which shall determine the policies

and direct the activities of the organization. Mem-

bers of the Executive Board shall be elected by bal-

lot at the Annual Meeting of the Council, and each

member shall serve for a period of three years, or

until a successor shall be elected, except that the

first term of a member shall be for such period of

time as will provide for the re-^election of one-third

of the Board each year.
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Section 2 « The Executive Board shall elect

annually from their number a Chairman, a Vice Chair-

man, a Secretary, and a Treasurer. The Board shall

appoint annually the Director.

The Executive Board, at its discretion, on be^

half of the Council, may form affiliations with pro«

fessional, scientific, educational, and other humani-

tarian organizations.

Section 5. No member of the Executive Board,

or officer, shall be directly or indirectly interested

in or concerned with any industry which may profit

from the werk of the Council.

Section 4. The Executive Board may, at any time

between Annual Meetings, fill any vacancy or vacancies

on the Board or among the officers.

Section 5. At any meeting of the Executive Board

a quorum shall consist of a majority of the Board.

ARTICLE V

FINAIJCE

.Section 1. There shall be a Finance Committee

of not less than five nor more than ten elected mem-

bers. Any change in the existing number to be deter-

mined by the Finance Committee and the Executive Board

in a joint meeting or by mail ballot. The Chairman

and Treasurer shall be ex-officio members of the

Finance Committee.





No two members of the Finance Committee shall

"be connected with the same firm or business corpora-

tion.

Section 2 . The Finance Committee shall elect

one of their number Chairman.. Vacancies on the com-

mittee shall be filled for the unexpired term by the

remaining members thereof.

Section 5 . A quorum at any meeting of the Fi-

nance Committee shall consist of a majority of the

Committee,

Section 4 » It shall be the duty of the Finance

Committee to raise the funds required to conduct the

work of the Council, and in conjunction with the Ex-

ecutive Board to pass upon the budget.

Section 5 . The Director shall submit a budget

at a joint meeting of the Executive Bo-ard and the

Finance Committee to be held immediately after the

Annual Meeting of the Council. Neither the budget

nor any item thereof shall be exceeded, unless rec-

ommended by the Executive Board and approved by the

Finance Committee.

Section 6. All funds received and handled by

the Treasurer shall be deposited in the name of the

Bye Sight Conservation Council, and all checks shall

be signed by the Director and countersigned by the

Treasurer.
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Section 7 . The fiscal year of the organiza-

tion shall be the calendar year.

ARTICLB VI

ELECTIONS

Section 1 . The Executive Board shall be elect-

ed at the Annual Meeting. Two or three (alternate

years) new members will be elected at each meeting

to serve for a period of three years.

Section 2 . The Finance Committee shall be

elected at the Annual Meeting. This committee shall

represent the various interests composing the mem-

bership of the Council. No business or industry shall

have more than one representative on the Committee.

Section 5 . Nominating Committee^ A Committee

on Nominations of five members shall be appointed by

the Chairman, which shall, at least 15 days before the

Annual Meeting, submit to members nominations for all

offices and elective positions to be filled thereat?

except the Director. After the report of the Nomina-

ting Committee is made it shall be the privilege of any

member of the organization to place in nomination the

name of any person eligible for office or elective

position that the member may desire to nominate.

ARTICLE VII

DUTIES OF OFFICERS

Section 1. Chairman. It shall be the duty of the





Chairman to preside at all meetings of the Executive

Board and of the organization.

Section 2 » Vice Chairman. In the absence or

inability of the Chairman to discharge his duties

the Vice Chairman shall serve.

Section 3. The Director shall have general man-

agement of the affairs of the Council, He shall not

be retained, employed, or identified with any organi-

zation operating for profit, which may be financially

benefitted by the work of the Council, nor personally

identified with any industry or trade association

likewise situated. He shall not be personally identic*

fied with the medical profession. He shall have power

to engage or discharge all employes, and shall fix

their compensation subject to the approval of the Execu-

tive Board, and execute all contracts in the name of

the Eye Sight Conservation Council,

Section 4. Secretary, The duties of the Secre-

tary shall be the usual ones performed by such office.

Section 5. Treasurer. The treasurer shall keep

account of all sums received and expended for the or-

ganization. He shall give bond in amount and with

surety satisfactory to the Finance Committee, the ex-

pense Of which bond is to be borne by the organization.

A statement of accounts shall be rendered at each

Annual Meeting of the organization and to the Executive

Board and to the Finance Committee when so requested.
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Accounts shall "be audited annually? and audit report-

ed at the Annual Meeting.

ARTICLE VIII

MEETINGS

Section 1 . The annual meeting and election shall

be held on the second Monday after Ne?/ Year's day of

each year unless at the discretion of the Executive

Board who may deem it advisable to designate a meeting

date a few days earlier or later, but in any event this

meeting should be held before the 15th of January. A

ten day's notice shall be mailed to each member at last

Icnown address

t

Section 2. Special meetings may be called by the

Chairman, the Director, or by ten members of the organ-

ization.

Notice of any special meeting shall be given in

the same manner as required to be given for the Annual

Meeting, except that full information be given regard.^

_ing the purpose for which such meeting is called.

Section 5 . Quorum: At all meetings of the organ-

ization ten members shall constitute a quorum.

Section 4 . If, for any reason, the Annual Meeting

of the members shall not be held as hereinbefore pro-

vided, such meeting shall be called and conducted as

soon as practicable thereafter in the manner prescribed

by law.





Section 5 » The Executive Board and the Finance

Committee shall hold a Joint meeting immediately

after the Annual Meeting of the organization.

ARTICLE IX

STAUDIMG COMMITTSaS

Section 1 * The Executive Board shall appoint

annually the follov/ing Standing Committees:

Committee on Publications

Committee on Research

Committee on Membership

Committee on Exhibits

Section 2. The Committee on Publications shall

review and approve all publications that shall be

issued in the name of and distributed by the Eye Sight

Conservation Council.

Section 3. The Committee on Research will recom-

mend to the Executive Board research projects* and

shall determine whether suggested projects come within

the scope of activities of the Council.

Section 4. The Committee on Exhibits shall sug>-

gest programs for permanent exhibits and for exliibits

at national and international conferences and exposi-

tions to the Executive Board.

Section 5. The chairman of each committee shall

present a written report on the work of the committee

at the Annual Meeting. A brief summary of the com-

mittee reports shall, be prepared by the Executive
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Board and accompany the nptice sent to all members

ten days prior to the Annual Meeting.

ARTICLE X

PUBLICATIONS

Section 1 . No publication shall be distributed

by or issued in the name of the Eye Sight Conserva-

tion Council which has not been reviewed and approved

by the Committee on Publications, and authorized by

the Executive Board.

Section 2. All printed matter issued by the Bt^e

Sight Conservation Council shall bear the imprint and

the address of the organization.

Section 5. A notice of each new publication is-

sued by the Eye Sight Conservation Council shall be

sent to all members of the organization and upon re-

quest supplied at cost .

ARTICLE XI

AlffiNDMENTS

These by-laws may be amended at any meeting of

the organization by a majority vote of the members

present, or represented by proxy, provided that a

copy of the proposed amendment or substance thereof

has been given in the notice calling the meeting.

Director. - The Executive Board of the Council

should select as Director a man of outstanding
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executive ability and humanitarian interests. The

position requires an executive of proven capacity?

sales ability, initiative, resourcefulness, adapt-

ability, good appearance, and contacts with the busi-

ness, industrial and financial fields. As the offi-

cial representative of the Council at conventions,

congresses, conferences, and other large meetings? the

Director must be able to present the message of eye

sight conservation in a clear, direct y and convincing

manner*

It may be possible to secure the full time and

whole-hearted services of some retired executive from

industry or the government service. After a careful

survey of the field, we recommend Proctor A.Dougherty?

President of the Board of Commissioners of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, as a well qualified man, who may

be available for the position of Director the last of

March, 1930.

Jt cannot be emphasized too strongly that the

future development of the Council, in accordance with

the plan set forth in this report, depends largely

upon the selection of the right man for Director.

Re-organization Procedure > The procedure in

the reorganization and future development of the Coun-

cil would involve the following initial steps:

(1) The adoption of the revision of the

By Laws at an Annual Meeting.





(2) The a-Qpointment of the Director.

(3) The adoption of a budget for the

remainder of the calendar year.

(4) The raising of the initial funds

from a selected group of industrial

concerns as Sustaining members*

(5) The publication and wide distribu-

tion of a small, attractive paraph-

let announcing the reorganization

and new program of the Council.

(6) The gradual development of a univer-

sal program of publicity, research

and field v/ork - in accordance with

the following program of activities.

Ill - ACTIVITIES ;

(a) PUBLICITY. The initial step in preparing

for a new and more universal publicity program should

be the review, revision and enlargement of the mail-

ing list, 7/hich is embodied in the card files, which

form a part of the existing office records. This

work can be done best by some reliable list and letter

service. The present lists should be expanded to in-

clude women's clubs, the Y's, Chambers of Commerce,

the Scouts, and other agencies interested or engaged

in humanitarian work.

Coincident with the sending out of the re-organi-

zation pamphlet, press releases setting forth the plan^
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and program of the Council should appear in the ne¥/s-

papers throughout this country and abroad.

It is recommended that the Council continue the

services of Mr. J. T. Grady, who has done such effec-

tive and worth-while publicity work during the past

seven years. But it is urged that he be employed on

a basis that will insure more of his time and services

than he has given in the past to the ¥/ork of the Coun-

cil, 'so that wider publicity may be secured in the

future.

through the publicity expert or Director, arrange-

ments should be made for special articles on the activ-

ities and results of researches in such magazines as

Saturday Evening Post, American Magazine and other sim-

ilar periodicals.

The newspaper publicity should be based on the

constructive activities of the Council, and especially

the research program both in the libraries and on the

special projects. Care should be taken in future pub-

licity to avoid the appearance of propaganda relating

to any special field, such as the sale of optical

goods. This can be achieved by sending out press re-

leases which give facts and results . In quoting such

data, it would be well to use accurate or authorita-

tive figures and give citations or authorities when

available. The practice of the United States Daily in

this respect is a good example.





The relations with the Nei? York Times have

led to a large amount of high grade publicity in

the past. These relations should be continued,

and if possible similar publicity secured from

other leading ne¥/spapers of the country; The

Chicago Tribune, Toledo Blade, Kansas City Star,

Cleveland Plain Dealer, etc.

The field representatives of the Council in

their activities can and should secure^ much local

newspaper publicity concerning their addresses and

talks, and the work of the Community Councils. This

field publicity must be coordinated with the nation-

al program, which is handled by the jH^blicity expert.

A record of publicity v/ould be valuable and

could be kept with the assistance of a Clipping Bu-

reau. A graphical chart record similar to those

accompanying this report should be kept up to date.

(b) RESEARCH . Two fields of research are the

special province of the Council:

(1) Library surveys, including a continu-

ous search of current literature for

pertinent articles and data. The re-

sults of the Clipping Bureau service

would also be used in this field of

(2) Special projects which would be plan-

ned, conducted or supervised by the





Council. A few of the more important

projects which could "be taken up at

once are as follov/sf

(a) The printed page * The cooperation

of the printing and publishing

trades? the monotype and linotype

companies* the American Library-

Association, the U. 8. Bureau of

Standards, the U. S- Public Printer,

and other interested agencies can

be secured in a comprehensive,

systematic and scientific investi-

gation of the printed page for

various uses; the newspaper, the

tejct book, the reference work, the

directory, etc.

(b) Tests for motor vehicle drivers .

There is an opportunity for the

Council to make a careful investi-

gation of existing laws and regula-

tions on the testing of the visual

acuity of applicants for motor ve-

hicle drivers' licenses, and to pre-

pare and secure the adoption of a

uniform, standard test by the motor

vehicle departments of the states

and larger cities- Such tests





should include not only the

regular eye sight chart or card

test? but also sign and color

tests, similar to those recently

adopted and now used by the State

of California.

^-lotion Picture . The Motion Picture

Llanufacturers a.nd Distributors* Inc.,

the Eastman Kodak Co. , the Society

of notion Picture Engineers and other

like organizations would probably co»-.

operate in a study on the development

of the motion picture, with relations

to eye comfort and legibility.

The Council should cooperate

with the Educational Pilm Research

Bureau of the Eastman Company in the

preparation of a scenario on the eye.

^Legislation . A comprehensive study

of legislation, regulations, and codes

relating to lighting, protection from

eye hazards and accidents, examinations

of eye sight in the schools and in in-

dustry, etc. , should be made and the

results issued as special reports by

the Council. These surveys could be

made in cooperation with the Lighting





Legislation Committee of the

Illuminating Engineering So-

ciety, the National Safety

Council, the National Education

Association, the U. S. Public

Health Service, and other inter-

ested organizations.

The Council might well con-

cern itself with the drafting of

uniform State codes for school

lighting, protection from and pre-

vention of industrial eye hazards

and accidents, the testing of the

eyes of school children, etc

Other research projects may he taken up by the

Council as opportunity offers. We would suggest in-

vestigations concerning the coloring of interior wall

surfaces for various purposes, the color of lamp

globes and shades, etc., etc.

The library research can most efficiently be

done by a research assistant, who has been trained

in library service, and will give entire time to the

searching, gathering, compiling and assembling of

current book, magazine and periodical articles*

The research projects can probably be best han-

dled by special committees appointed by the Executive

Board of the Council, and including representatives





from those agencies, companies, and individuals that

are especially concerned. The Council may consider

the advisability of employing a specialist to direct

and supervise the research projects, - as was done

in the case of Mr. J. B. Hannum. It might be more

economical, however, to utilize the services of a re-

search organization ¥;hich would be able, under the

direction of the special committee, to make the sur^

veys and reports.

(c) PUBLICATIONS. The Council has on hand a

considerable supply of its publications, many of

which are still of value and should be distributed.

The series of folders B--103-115 inclusive,

should be revised before a reprinting is done. These

publications are subject to the criticism of emphasiz-

ing the need for and use of spectacles Of glasses.

In these statements the message of eye sight care and

protection can be given simply, clearly and directly,

and without arousing the criticism or suspicion of

attempting to sell anything.

The research projects will supply valuable and

instructive material for future publications*

The annotated bibliographies should be brought

up to date, and published in loose leaf form- Special
ring binders could be supplied to the members of the

Cpuncil and the bibliographies supplied from time to

time as they become available for distribution.





The Committee on Publications in the preparation

and printing of future publications, should give

special attention to the use of legible and distinc-

tive typography and attractive covers. The recent pub«

lications of the Cleanliness Institute and the National

Clean Up and Paint Up Campaign Bureau offer many Q;ood

suggestions. In all of its publications, the Council

aust take the lead in presenting the most readable,

legible, and attractive printed material .

The distribution of the eye test chart and oard

v/ill be greatly increased as the result of field v/ork

in the schools, in industry and in the testing of the

vision of motor vehicle drivers.

The field representatives should be supplied uith

large quantities of attractive folders for the follow-

ing fields of usej-

(1) Schools^« A simple, direct and impres-

sive message for the parents. In our

great cities this publication should be

available in English, French, Italian,

Polish, Russian, Yiddish and other lan-

guages.

A small pamphlet which will pre-

sent to the grade school child an at-

tractive inspirational statement on

eye sight conservation.

A similar, but larger, and more





complete pamphlet for high school and

college students.

A pamphlet for teacher training

schools, covering the topics of school,

desk and blackboard lighting, of eye

hygiene, eye tests, etc.

(2) Business Clubs > An attractive pamph-

let pointing out - largely by illus-

trative material and examples - the

every day sources of eye strain and

the simple ways and means of conser-

ving and protecting human vision.

^3) Industrial Groups > A pamphlet similar

to that for business men, but empha-

sizing the eye hazards peculiar to in-

dustrial operations, and the methods

of securing adequate protection.

(d) FISLD SERVICE: The field service work of

the Council should be developed into one of the most

Important of its activities . The field representa-

tives or secretaries are the direct channels through

which the message of eye sight conservation will reach

the people of the world. These field workers are the

teachers, who will give the addresses and talks in the

schools, before business, technical and women's clubs,

to Chambers of Commerce, light and power companies,

church gatherings, and industrial groups, They ?/ill
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in time reach every community in this country, even

if it means "carrying the message to Garcia.

"

It is recommended that the country be divided

into six districts? as indicated on the accompanying

chart* District llo. 1 would include New England;

Middle Atlantic states, and the District of Columbia.

District No. 2 would have the South Atlantic, East

South Central, ana the states of Louisiana and Arkan-

sas. District No. 3 would comprise the East North

Central States, and Minnesota, Iowa and lassouri.

District No. 4 would comprise the Dakotas, Nebraska,

Montana, ;7yoming, and Idaho. District No. 5 would

be made up of Texas, Kansas, Oklahoma, Colorado, New

Mexico, Arizona, and Utah. District No. 6 v/ould in-

clude the three pacific states and Nevada.

Bach district would have an office with a field

representative in charge, and a clerk-^stenographer to

handle the correspondence and keep the records and

files.

The field representative or secretary should

spend most of his time in the field, making a con-

tinuous circuit of the larger communities. In each

city or town he should remain long enough to establish

a local Community Council which would include the rep-

resentatives of the medical profession, the schools,

the business clubs, industry, the newspapers and the

various social and humanitarian agencies. The Council
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¥;ould be the local representative of the Bye Sight

Conservation Council, distribute the publications,

secure local newspaper publicity and enlist new

members. Each field secretary would follow up and

motivate the Community Councils in his district and

be held responsible for their efficient operation.

The organization and activities of these Com-

munity Councils can be developed somewhat along the

lines of the local organizations of the American

Red Cross, National Tuberculosis Association, and

the World Unity Foundation. These local Councils

¥/ould function in an informal way; in carrying out

the administrative policy of the Bye Sight Conserva-

tion Council, rather than as elements of the organic

structure. In this way, the Council will secure the

cooperation of the local group, without involving

the question of ultimate responsibility. The local

Councils should be autonomous and self-supporting;

cooperating closely with the international organiza-

tion in the carrying on of its policies and activi-

ties, and in building up the Participating membership

The Council will supply each field secretary

with publications and especially folders for distri-

bution to the school children, parents, business

men and industrial ?/orkers. The Community Councils

can assist in this educational ^activity.

Bach field secretary should have a moving





picture machine, a lantern, slides; and reels for

lecture purposes. This lecture material should be

carefully studied and prepared, so that illustra-

tive matter will be available for the talks to all

classes and types of audiences from the grade school

class to a group of industrial executives.

The accompanying chart prepared by the present

Field Secretary indicates the qualifications and

range of lecture field work which he has developed

as the result of eight years experience in the east-

ern section of the United States.

IV ^ FINAJ^JCIAL

The plan and program set forth in this report

contemplate the re-organization of the Bye Sight

Conservation Council on an estimated budget of

?ia50,000 per annum. This may be considered as a

minimum for the first year. It is hoped that this

amount may be augmented each year so that the items

of publicity, research, and field service may be

gradually expanded.

As additional funds become available, foreign

offices may be established and the publications

printed in foreign languages and widely distributed.

It is suggested that the Director with the

Finance Committee set up a plan for securing members

and raising the budget. The records of the Council
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give the names and addresses of past and present

members and donors. These should "be followed up,

and a special effort made to secure as Sustaining

members - at the start - representative concerns

from the various industries that should become

affiliated with the Council in its program of work.

These industries would include light and power,

printing and publishing, paint and varnish, lamp

and shade, motion picture, optical, the public

p.ress , etc., etc Correspondence and personal con-

ferences with leading representatives of these indus

tries indicate their interest in and willingness t<^

cooperate with the proposed program of the Council.

The follo?/ing sources of income are suggested

as a tentative program for a campaign to raise the

initial funds:

Optical Industry ' |50,000
Electric Lighting Companies 50,000
Paint and Varnish Industry 15,000
Lamp manufacturers 25,000
Glass " 15,000
Insurance Companies 10,000
Publishing Companies 10,000
Moving Picture Industry............ 15,000
Automobile Industry , 25,000
Steel Industry 10,000
Transportation Industry..... 10,000
Business Clubs 15,000

Total $250,000

The interests of the optical, electric lighting

lamp and glass industries are apparent. The Council





in its nation-vfide campaign for more and better

lighting for the homer school and workshop will

result in the use of more electric current? lamps?

and glass for lamps? shades? and windows.

Better lighting involves cleaner and more scien-^

tifically colored walls of rooms in the home? school?

office? and factory. Safety on the street and high-

v/ay? and in the workshop requires signs? signals? and

markings of proper color. The Council can cooperate

to advantage ?/ith the Clean Up and Paint Up Campaign

Bureau in its national activities.

The insurance companies are interested in length-

ening the average life period and in increasing the

physical ¥/ell being of the people. They should con-

tribute to a humanitarian agency such as the Council?

¥/hich is doing definite work in this field.

Research that will result in better printed and

more readable newspapers magazines? and books ?/ill

enlarge the reading public? and will benefit the

printing and publishing trades.

Similarly? research that will make more attrac-

tive and legible moving picture productions under the

most favorable conditions of vision will enhance the

field of this industry. The Council should also bring

about a wider use of educational films in the school?

factory and home.





The automobile industry is facing a period of

recession, due to overproduction and overstocking

of dealers. An educational campaign to bring about

a reduction in the present day large number of motor

vehicle accidents will arouse a more ¥/ide-spread

interest and confidence in the use of motor vehicle

transportation.

Talks before groups of industrial workers are

generally welcome, and the larger industries, such as

the steel industry, would undoubtedly be willing to

contribute to the support of such an agency as the

Council, which would be constantly working to increase

the efficiency of their workers.

Similarly, the transportation interests would

welcome the cooperative efforts of the Council in the

betterment of the vision of their thousands of em~

ployes, and in consultation on matters of color,

printing, etc., that affect the comfort of their

passengers.

The business men's clubs, such as the Rotary,

Kiwanis, and Lions, are devoting efforts and money to

many humanitarian causes. One or more of these organ-

izations should become actively interested in an in-

ternational movement for eye sight conservation.

This initial financing should be followed up by

securing the cooperation of educational, philanthrop-

ic, social and other humanitarian agencies and





individuals as Contributing Members.

As the field service develops throughout the

country? the field secretaries through the Com-

munity Councils should carry on membership cam-

paigns to bring in, as Participating Members? the

millions of people who ?/ill become interested in

the work of the Council through its publicity,

lectures? publications and magazine.
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PROPOSED BUDGET

for

EYE SIGHT CONSERVATION COUNCIL

Di rector $12,000.00

Secretary , . 2,400. 00

Stenographer 1,800.00

2 Clerks 3,000.00

Rent « 2,500.00

Telephone and telegraph service..... 500.00

Office supplies, postage, etc 5,000.00

Traveling expenses 2,000.00

Field Service (6 representatives, clerks,
field offices, and expenses)............. 54,000*00

Research - Research Assistant, Special In-
vestigations, etc 20,000.00

Printing, Publishing, Lecture and Exhibit
material 25,000.00

Publicity ^ expert special writers, ex-
hibits, etc....... 10,000.00

Special lectures, radio talks, etc 5,000.00

Convention and meeting expenses 2,500.00

Legal and accounting services 500.00

Press Clipping Service 500.00

Furniture and Fixtures 1,500.00

Library (books, magazines, etc.). . . 500.00

Incidentals, sundries, etc.... 1,500.00

TOTAL .^150,000.00





APPSNDIX "A"

AGENCIES

CONCERNED lim EYE SIGHT CONSERVATION

PREPARED

by

THE RESEARCH SERVICE, Inc»,'

Washington} D. C.
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1

^ ACTIVITIES PUBLICATIONS

NATIONAL Compiles data, publishes Bulletins

lye Sight C

Council of

) and circulates literatiire

j

on all phases of conserva-

1. Eye Conservation in
Industry.

tion. Activities purely-

educational in method gmd

2. Program for lye Sight
Conservation in
Schools.

purpose. Carries on na-
3. Eye Tests in Industry

•

tional campaign for this

purpose, "by lectures and

k. Report of Statutory
Provisions in U. S.

for Testing Sight of
School Children.

systematic field work. Lantern Slides and
Lecture Material.

Eye Sight Conserva-
tion S-orvey

National So Acting as a "bureau of Infor- Bullet ins

:

Prevention mation, collects and imparts

information, and endeavors.

Conservii^ the sight of
School Children

through cooperation with of-
Eye Hazards in Indus-
trial occupations

ficial and volunteer agen- Publishes News Letter,

cies through legislative Junior News Letter,

measures, "by the prepara- Sight Saving Classes Ex-

tion and distri"bution of change, Annual Reports,

pu"bl icat ions , lectures lan- land Proceedings of an-

tern slides, exhibits, etc. nual conferences

.

to create and arouse an ac-

tive public ooinion in sup-

port of its objects.





AGENCIES CONCEENED WITH EYE SIGHT COMSEEVATION

AGENCY CHAEACTEE PUBPOSE ORGANIZATION SOURCES OF INCOME ACTIVITIES PUBLICATIONS

UATIONAi

Eye Sight Conservation

Coiincil of America, Inc.

Private, voluntary, non-

profit making organization,

with, humanitarian aims and

purposes. Emphasizes edu-

cation, research, and prac-

tical means of conserving

eye sight.

To arouse greater interest

in and appreciation of, the

importance of eye hygiene

and the care of the eyes

,

disseminate knowledge per-

taining to the prevalence

and need of correcting vis-

ual defects, the urgency of

eyes against hazards in var-

ious occupations and the im-

portance of proper illimina-

tion in homes, schools, and

industry.

Board of Five Directors,

Executive Staff of Gener-

al Director, Field Agent,

and office assistants.

Private and individual con-

tributions, industrial con-

cerns .

Compiles data, -publishes

and circulates literature

on all phases of conserva-

tion. Activities purely

educational in method aind

purpose. Carries on na-

tional campaign for this

purpose, by lectures and

systematic field work.

Bulletins

1. Eye Conservation in
industry.

2. Program for Eye Sight
Conservation in
Schools

.

3. Eye Tests in Industry

k. Report of Statutory
Provisions in U. S.

for Testing Sight of
School Children.

5. Lantern Slides and
Lecture Material.

Eye Sight Conserva-
tion Survey

National Society for the

Prevention of Blindness

Private, voluntary, non-

profit making organization,

with hTomanitarian aims and

purposes. Emphasizes med-

ical and scientific phases

of the causes and means of

prevention of hlindness.

To ascertain the cause of

preventable blindness and im-

pairment of vision, and to

advocate such measures , in

cooperation with the medi-

cal profession, as may el-

iminate such causes and

promote in every way the

conservation of vision

throughout the United States

Board of thirty Directors;

ten elected t o serve for

term of three years. Ex-

ecutive Staff of Managing

Director, Assoc. Director,

and Secretary.

Business conducted by Ex-

ecutive Committee; nine-mem-

bers of Board of Directors.

Contributions from general

public

Acting as a bureau of Infor-

mation, collects and imparts

information, and endeavors,

thro-ugh cooperation with of-

ficial and volunteer agen-

cies thro-ugh legislative

measures, by the prepara-

tion and distribution of

publications, lectures lan-

tern slides, exhibits, etc.

to create and arouse an ac-

tive public opinion in sup-

port of its objects.

Bulletins

:

Conservirg the sight of
School Children

Eye Hazards in Indus-
trial occupations

Publishes News Letter,

Junior News Letter,

Sight Saving Classes Ex-

chauige , Ann^ual Reports,

;end Proceedings of an-

maal conferences

.





ACTIVITIES PUBLICATIONS

NATIONAL

Canadian

stitute 1

Inc.

1

1

I

Operates library and pub-

lishing office, clubs, work-

rooms, factories, and shops

Annual Reports, cat-

alOiSnies . circnlarc?

radio forms, knitting

books, etc.

Nat\onal

xsxi /vonien

Chica^

Conducts activities in

fields of legislation

and education for pre-

vention of blindness;

Baby Sore Eye Law, Sight

Saving classes, etc.

Reports, Plan of
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AGENCIES CONCEHHED WITH EYE SIGHT COHSEEVATION

AGENCY CHAEACTEE PUHPOSE ORGANIZATION SOURCES OE INCOME ACTIVITIES PUBLICATIONS

NATIONAL Private, voluntary, non- To conserve vision. The Council composed of memhers Voluntary contrihutions Operates library and pub- Annual Reports , cat-

Canadian National In- profit making organiza- Institute in general is elected by annual meeting supplemented hy Government lishing office, clubs, work- alogues, circulars.

stitute for the Blind, tion with humanitarian interested in conserving at large and also represen- and Municipal grants rooms, factories, and shops radio forms, knitting

Inc. aims and purposes . Em- the vision of Canadian tatives of divisional hoards books , etc.

phasizes education and citizens of all ages. of msuaagement of committees.

vocational training.

lIat\onal Council of Jew- Racial and religious. To save sight through pre- Suh-Coramittee of Department Endowment, Membership Conducts activities in Reports, Plan of

ish Women, 9iid philanthropic ventive work. of Social Service, National fees

.

fields of legislation Activities, etc.

Chicago, 111. Council of Jewish Women. and education for pre-

vention of blindness;

Baby Sore Eye law. Sight

Saving classes, etc.





ACTIVITIES PUBLICATIONS

STATE

Alaba

the I

i

i

i-

}

1-

Conducts a work- shop, where

different trades are taught.

Conne

Educa

of Wo J
1

1

Conducts social service,

home teaching, sales serv-

ice, school surveys. Gives

talks and lectures

Annual Reports, news-

paper publicity.
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AGMCIES CONCEEUED WITH EYS SIGHT CONSERVATION

AGENCY CHARACTEE PURPOSE ORGANIZATION SOUECES OP INCOlvE ACTIVITIES PUBLICATIONS

STATE

Alabama Association for

the Blind

Private, voluntary, partly

self sustaining.

To prevent blindness and

to provide aid and recre-

ation for the blind.

Board of fifteen direct-

ors elected annually

Community Chest Fund, pri-

vate contributions, sales

from shop.

Conducts a work-shop, where

different trades are taught.

Connecticut Board of

Education of the Blind

State organization To register cases of per-

sons whose eyesight is

seriously defective and

and who are liable to be-

come visually handicapped

or blind, and to take such

measures in cooperation

with other authorities as

it may deem advisable for

the prevention of blind-

ness or conservation of

eyesight.

State Board consisting of

Governor and Chief Justice

ex-officio, and three ap-

pointive members, one of

whom niast be a woman. They

elect an executive secre-

tary who directs activities

State appropriations Conducts social service,

home teaching, sales serv-

ice, school surveys. Gives

talks and lectures

Anniial Eeports, news-

paper publicity.

Georgia Association

of Workers for the Blind

Private, vol-jntary, phil-

anthropic organization.

To aid in prevention of

blindness and conserva-

tion of vision.

Board of five Directors. Membership dues, donations

receipts from concerts.





ACTIVITIES PUBLICATIONS

STATE

Illinois

Prevent i(

1

i

i

'con-

lip

1

Louis ian£

for the I
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AGMCIES CONCEENED WITH EYE SIGHT CONSERVATION

AGENCY CHARACTER PURPOSE ORGANIZATION SOURCES OF INCOME ACTIVITIES PUBLICATIONS

STATE

f Illinois Society for the

Prevention of Blindness

Private, voluntary, non-

profit making organization

To reduce physical and ment-

al suffering resulting from

destruction or impairment of

eyesight. To study all

causes, direct and indirect,

of preventable blindness and

impaired vision and to ad-

vocate or promote measures

looking toward the elimina-

tion of such causes

Board of Directors elected an-

nually"

Supoorted by voluntary con-

tributions ajid membership

dues

.

Louisiana State Board

for the Blind.

Government organization

1

1

To make inquiries concern-

ing the causes of blindness;

to ascertain what propor-

tion of such cases are pre-

ventable.

Board composed of Supt. of

State School for the Blind

as ex-officio member and

four other members.

Annual State aporopria—

tion.

\





ACTIVITIES PUBLICATIONS

STATE

Maryla]

the Pr

ness

,

Massac

Lectures; educational work

in prenatal and pre-sciiool

fields; encouraging sight

saving classes; securing

enactment of beneficial leg-

islation.

Arranges for schooling of

the Bl children with defective vi-

Educati sion in Perkins Institution,

Sight Saving Classes. In-

vestigate opportunities for

employment. Develops home

industries. Acts as a "bureau

of information and maintains

register. Administers all

laws relating to the blind.

Reports, circulars,

folders, and other

printed material de-

scribiig work and act-

ivities





AGMCIES CONCEBITED WITH EtE SIGHT CONSSHVATION

AGENCY CHAEACTER PURPOSE ORGANIZATION SOURCES OF INCOME ACTIVITIES PUBLICATIONS

STATE

Maryland Association for

the Prevention of Blind-

ness, Inc.

Private, voluntary, non-

profit making organization

To teach and enforce all

possible measures for the

prevention of 'blindness

in the state. To educate

the public in the use of

these measures, to help

in their enforcement and

to cooperate with other

organizations for the fur-

therance of these plans

.

Board of twelve Directors

and officers

.

Community Fund and pri-

vate contributions.

Lectures; educational work

in prenatal and pre-school

fields; encouraging sight

saving classes; securing

enactment of beneficial leg-

islation.

Massachusetts Division of

the Blind - Department of

Education.

State organization To prevent blindness. In-

vestigate cases of opthal-

mia neonatorium. Pollow

up cases of defective vi-

sion among children, and

assist in securing proper

medical or surgical treat-

ment. To investigate all

cases of industrial acci-

dents affecting the eyes.

Director with unpaid ad-

visory Board of five, ap-

pointed by Governor for

term of five years.

Annual state appropria-

tion, supplemented by in-

come from shops , home in-

dustries, and salesrooms.

Arranges for schooling of

children with defective vi-

sion in Perkins Institution,

Sight Saving Classes. In-

vestigate opportunities for

employment . Develops home

industries. Acts as a bureau

of information and .naintains

register. Administers all

laws relating to the blind.

Reports, circulars,

folders, and other

printed material de-

scribirg work and act-

ivities
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ACTIVITIES PUBLICATIONS

STATE

Michigan i Works with city, county and

the Blind
1

state in educating the "blind

Conservati and those of defective sight.

Maintains a school, social

center, library, basketry,

and manual training shop, an

employment bureau and eye

clinic. Provides consulta-

tion, examination, and care

for all those whose sight is

endangered and glasses for

tne poor.

1

. .
1

Mississipp

mission fo

Missouri A Conducts Negro Health

^ _

Ann-'Jial P.eports, cir-

for the Bl Work, lectures, outings,

course of instruction, etc.

rulars , etc

<

Missouri Cj Conducts shops and work- Reports , r ducnt ion.s,l

for the Bl
rooms, home teaching, sales

and placement in industry

bulletins, etc.
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AGENCIES CONCEEMED WITH EYE SIGHT CONSERVATION

AGENCY CHAEACTER PURPOSE ORGANIZATION SOURCES OE mCOME ACTIVITIES PUBLICATIONS

STATE

Michigan Association for

the Blind and for Sight

Conservation, Inc.

Q-uasi-public or govern-

mental organization.

To prevent blindness; to

conserve sight.

Board of fifteen trustees

elected anmially.

Annual city and county ap-

propriations and Welfare

Union Budget.

Works with city, county and

state in educating the blind

and those of defective sight.

Maintains a school, social

center, library, basketry,

and maniial training shop, an

employment bureau and eye

clinic. Provides consulta-

tion, examination, and care

for all those whose sight is

endangered and glasses for

the poor.

Mississippi State Com-

mission for the Blind.

Government organization To promote sight saving

classes and prevent hlind-

ness when possible.

Board of five members. State appropriation.

Missouri Association

for the Blind, Inc.

Private, volimtary, non-

profit making organization

To orevent blindness;

to conserve eye sight.

Board of Mauiagers elect-

ed annually

Endowment Fund ajid volun-

tary contributions.

Conducts Negro Health

Work, lectures, outings,

course of instruction, etc.

Ann-oal r.eports, cir-

:ulars , etc.

Missouri Connission

for the Blind

Government organization To prevent blindness Board of five commission-

ers appointed by Sovernor

to serve without pay

State appropriation Conducts shops and work-

rooms, home teaching, sales

and placement in industry

Reports , f- iuja.t ioii;.l

bulletins, etc.

1





ACTIVITIES PUBLICATIONS

STA'TB

New Jersey

the Blind,

Conducts home teachii^ , a

demonstration workshop, Se-

cures employment for blind

and those with defective

sight

.

Annual Eeports

New York A-

the Blind,

Maintains and operates work-

shops, boarding houses,

clubs, camp and training

n f% ]f\ 1SCIIOQXS .

Anniial Reports, Assoc-

iation magazine, etc.

New York S

for the Bl:

Furnishes information on

prevention of blindness.

Gives home and shop in-

struction in trades. To

administer laws under Re-

lief Measure, Chap. 1S5,

Laws of 1922. Maintains

register of blind, and acts

as clearing house for mark-

eting surplus product of

workers.

Annual Reports, Laws,

(Quarterly Bulletins,

folders, leaflets, re-

prints of articles and

addresses

.

Ohio State

for the Bl:

Maintains five departments;

conservation of vision, home

work, trade training, sales,

and placement
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AGENCIES CONCEBMED WITH EYE SIGHT CONSEEVATION

AGENCY CHAHACTEH PURPOSE ORGANIZATION SOURCES OF INCOME ACTIVITIES PUBLICATIONS

STATE

New Jersey Commission for

the Blind, Inc.

Government Organization To prevent unnecessary blind-

ness, and to ameliorate the

condition of the blind in the

State.

Board of six unpaid Com-

missioners appointed by the

Governor.

State Appropriation Conducts home teachirg , a

demonstration workshop, Se-

cures employment for blind

and those with defective

s ight

.

Annual Reports

New York Association for

the Blind, Inc.

Private, Volimtary, non-

profit making organiza-

tion.

To prevent lumecessary

blindness.

Board of fifteen Directors,

who hold office for three

years, with three classes

of five each; one class re-

tiring each year.

Voliontary contributions

and endowment fund.

Maintains £ind operates work-

shops, boarding houses,

clubs, camp sind training

schools.

Annual Reports, Assoc-

iation magazine , etc.

New York State Commission

for the Blind.

Government organization To advise and assist in

secToring eye examinations

and treatment.

Board of Commissioners el-

ected in rotation for five

years each.

State appropriation Furnishes information on

prevention of blindness.

Gives home and shop in-

struction in trades. To

administer laws under Re-

lief Measure, Chap. 185,

Laws of 1922. Maintains

register of blind, and acts

as clearing house for mark-

eting surplus product of

workers.

Annual Reports, Laws,

(Quarterly Bulletins,

folders, leaflets, re-

prints of articles and

addresses

.

Ohio State Commission

for the Blind

Government organization. Conservation of Vision. Board of six Commission-

ers, five appointed by

Governor for term of five

State Appropriations Maintains five departments;

conservation of vision, home

work, trade training, sales,

and placement





ACTIVITIES PUBLICATIONS

STATE

Pennsylvan
Conducts infonnat inn anA

industrial aid "bureau,

makes surveys, carries on

educational campaigns, op-

erates work shop and pub-

lishes material.

xicjjui. i/s, pusuers, anu.

educational material.
for the Bl

Southeast

iation for

Virginia C

the Blind-

Conducts home teaching pro-

gram, a trade training school,

field nursing work, and sup-

ervises sight saving classes.

Annual Reports

Wisconsin J

for the Bl:
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ASEHCIES CONCEEHED WITH WCZ SIGHT CONSEETATION

AGENCY CHAEAOTEH PURPOSE ORGAHIZATIOIT SOUECES OF INCOME ACTIVITIES PUBLICATIONS

STATE

Pennsylvania Association

for the Blind, Inc.

Q;aasi-public ,
philanthrop-

ic organization

To generally promote the

interests of the blind and

to prevent tmnecessary

blindness.

Board of eighteen Directors

elected annually

Appropriations from State,

Pittsburgh, membership

fees and private dona-

tions.

Conducts information and

industrial aid bureau,

makes surveys, carries on

educational campaigns, op-

erates work shop and pab-

lishes material.

Reports, posters, and

educational material.

Southeast Missoiiri Assoc-

iation for the Blind.

^uasi-public philanthrop-

ic organization

To prevent blindness;

to conserve eyesight.

Board of twelve Directors

elected annu&lly.

State Cocsnission and mem-

bership fees

.

Virginia Comnission for

the Blind.

Government organization To prevent blindness Board of Managers under

State jTirisdiction.

Annual State aopropriatioiI Conducts home teaching pro-

gram, a trade training school,

field nursing work, and sup-

ervises sight saving classes.

Annual Reports

Wisconsin Association

for the Blind.

Private, volTjntary, phil-

anthropic organization. c-f the blind and to se-

cure sufficient legisla-

tion toward prevention of

blindness.

ed every three years.

Community Fund.





!

ACTIVITIES PUBLICATIONS

LOCAL

Cincinna

for the \

Blind.

1-

i

Maintains and operates shop

and conducts social and in-

dustrial rehabilitation

work.

Annual Beports.

Joplin As

the Blinc

,e

Minneapol

Blind, It

Mobile A^

the Blinc

Mutual A3

tion, Inc

-

.

Maintains work shop for train-

ing and support of blind.

Conducts work shop, home in-

struction, circulating lib-

rary and cooperates with city

and state agencies.

None

s.

Maintains and operates work-

shop.
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AGENCIES CONCEHNED WITH E1E SIGHT CONSERVATION

AGENCY CHARACTER PURPOSE ORGANIZATION SOURCES OE INCOME ACTIVITIES PUBLICATIONS

LOCAL

Cincinnati Association

for the Welfare of the

Blind.

Private, voluntary, self-

supporting organization.

To promote the interests

of the blind, and to en-

deavor to prevent blind-

ness

Board of twenty-five Di-

rectors, elected annually

Community Chest and earn

ings

Maintains and operates shop

and conducts social and in-

dxistrial rehabilitation

work.

Anntial Reports.

Joplin Association for

the Blind, Inc.

fttiasi-puhlic philanthrop-

ic organization.

To conserve eye sight

.

Board of five officers

aind twelve directors se-

lected biennially.

Coramnnity Chest and State

funds

Minneapolis Society for the

Blind. Inc.

Private
,
philanthropic

,

non-profit making organi-

zation.

To prevent blindness Board of twenty-one Di-

rectors elected every

three years.

Minneapolis Community

Fund amd membership fees

Maintains work shop for train-

ing and support of blind.

Mobile Association for

the Blind.

Private, voluntary, phil-

anthropic organization.

To engage in sight con-

servation.

Board of ten Directors el-

ected annmlly.

Community Chest Conducts work shop, home in-

struction, circulating lib-

rary and cooperates with city

and state agencies.

None

MutTial Aid Blind Associa-

tion, Inc., St.Paul, Minn.

Private, voluntary, non-

profit msiking organiza-

tion.

To prevent blindness Board of Managers, Exec-

utive Committee elected

annually. s

State Department of Edu-

cation, Community Chest

and private contributiorIS.

Maintains and operates work-

shop.





ACTIVITIES PUBLICATIONS

LOCAL

St. Chai

for the

San Dieg

Club

1

4^
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AGENCIES CONCEEHED WITH EYE SIGHT CONSERVATION

AGENCY CHARACTER PURPOSE ORGANIZATION SOURCES OP INCOIIE ACTIVITIES PUBLICATIONS

LOCAL

St. Charles Association

for the Blind

(lijasi-public, philanthrop-

ic organization

To prevent blindness Board of seven members el-

ected annually

Biennial state appropris

tion, membership fees.

i-

San Diego Braille

Club

Private, voluntary, phil-

anthropic organization.

To promote a spirit of mut-

ual helpfulness araong blind

and low visioned people; to

stress raised type reading

as a medium of sight conserv-

ation, and to impress the

general public with the need

for oroper safeguard against

avoidable loss of sight.

Board of three offices, el-

acted anmaally

Voluntary contributions








